this a utomatic mech anism , ICE users are trained to remove plates from alert lists
when they no longer relate to an ongoing criminal or administrative investigation.
9. How o ften will ma nagers conduct audit trail s? The 20 15 report said quarterly if not more
often but it ' s not clear if thi s was speci fi ed in the 20 17 report .

The audit logs will be provided to the ICE agency managers quarterly and the IC E
Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) upon request.
10. Can fCE users upload li cense plate numbers into their "'a lert list" that belong to people
whose documented status is about to change? For instance, the li cense plate numbers belonging
to DACA recipients whose pennits are about to ex pire?

ICE does not use tbe LPR data service to locate or track individuals " 'ho do not
have a nexus to IC E investigatory or enforcement activities.

11 . Can DHSIICE ac cess data uploaded by loca l law enforcement agencies if they have opted
out of the system? Are there any circum stances under which [CE ean ga in acces s?
ICE can only access data uploaded by local law enforcement agencies if those
agcncies elect to share the data they upload into the vendor system. There are no
circumstances where JCE can gain access through the vendor system if a law
enforcement agency has chosen not to share its data.
12. How many loeallaw enforce ment databases does ICE have permi ss ion to access?
The reporter will need to contact Vigilant and TRSS for this information.
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Otherwise DAQ is good with the language in the attachment.
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